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WEST BRUSHVALLEY, 
Our schools will begin on 

Sept. 2nd, then the little 
seen strolling on their 

Some of our people 

the Bellefonte fair. 
A number of our people 

Vertrant picnic at Rockville on 
urday. 

J. W. Beck lost 
one day last weel 

Some of our people 

wheat next week. 

Il.ee Vonada and lady friend, 
Annie Rachau, Chas. Duck and 
friend, Miss Susan Vonada are 
ing anniversary day at Bethany Or- 

phans' Home at Womelsdorf, Pa., on 
Thursday. 

The women of 

marvel thatt he men or today 

any respect left for women as 

Where have all the 

modest girls gone to? 

some left, I am glad to 

they certainly seem in the 

In the country and in the city, 
one aim of the girls of today 

ently is to attract attention, 

clothing and actions If the 

doesn't actually assist i this effort 

she at least does little check it. 
What can the mother of this large 
and growing thinking of? 
The girls may be excused on the 
of youth, but the mother cannot. They 

surely know that clothes and man 
ners are the marks of our street mag 
dalenes. Do they wish the daug 
ters to ape that t alone 
danger of their 
it? Not many 
custom for the men in the 

to do the courting, but 

have been reversed. It 
the way both city and 
misuse the telephone 
Girls will call up men 

been introduced to, for 

versation. Why can't 

that if the man wishes 

acquaintance he will 

up. A telephone 
one form of so 

the conversations 

a wire a few miles 
not cause it to 

thing Few 

ards and idea 

their wives, 

sess. The won 

and should 
higher things 

of the most deg 

that so many 

and h 

  

way to school, 

expect to 

attended the 

Sat 

valuable 

expect to sow 

Miss 

lady 

today 

have 

a class, 

old 

There 

admit, but 

are 

the 

both by 

class be 

class, le 

eventually 

years ago 

sting 

regard 

have onl 

a phone 

else. 

age 

get this ive low 

FILLMORE. 
eather has be 

wee k 

urday near 

port having a 

The committe 
went to Bellefon 

purchased the 
church and it 

required to pay | 
we are glad to they had 

money left 

dow lights 

pairs. The 
good selection 

price for the 
Mrs, Eva 

few dave last 
her parents, 

Tressler. 

Thomas 

day afterno« 

Hues 
Miss 

spending 

home 
Gordon H 

Huey's sistér sg 
home of H. C 

Somet! 4 

| was $50.00 and 

SOIL 

and some 

mmities ma 

and paid a 
carpet 

Struble and 
week at 

Mr. and 

son 

the 
Mrs, 

spent 

home of 

Huey and 

mn a the OTT of 

and wife 

Myrtle lL. 

a fe da at the Keg 

Jame 

vrnT 

social held 

on Friday 
trustees 

ing 

coal 

0) 

ry 

threshe 

BUSH GROVE. 
Eckley and son Roy, of 

west where they 

time with their 

Elizabeth Wortz, 

expect to visit in 
returning 

Ve gone 
SOMme« 

nt, Mrs 

and 
states hefore 

ide and wife f Michi- 

metime with 

Mrs. William 

visiting s« 

Mr. and 
place 

acas has gone to Pit 
visit with 

for some 

expects to 

er, Harry Lucas, 

ose who attended the 

] evening at the 

Miss Margory Eckley were: Miss Mar- 

tha and Gertrude Lucas, Rachel May 

Resides, Lera Ammerman, Helen Det. 
ers, Clara Shirk, Gracle Watson, Verna 
Rider Grace Lucas, Nellie Reese, 

Evert Adams, Evert Parsons, Ralph 

Moran, Willle Watson, Jonathan Am- 

merman, Mr. Woliglegal, Gee Tol- 

bert, Earnest Lucas, lL.aus Lucas, 

Elwood, William Resides, Jos 

eph Reese, Clyde Watson, Samuel and 
James Shirk, Clair Poorman and Al- 
bert Hippel 

Teddle Pubs the mon of George 

Dubs, of this place, was bitten last 

{iweek by a copperhead snake but glad 
] » Is getting along very nicely 

party on 

home of 

ree 

Owen 

BRANCH-College Twp. 
Wallace 

in Bellefonte on Saturday. 
Helen Sents visited her sister In 

Huntingdon over Saturday and Sun- 
day. 

at Lock Haven, 
Ethel Dale, of Bellefonte, 

Charles Dale's last week, 
Wallace Musser and 

spent Sunday at Peru, 
son, 

Those who visited at John Breon's | 
over Saturday and SBunday were Lewis | 
Frazier, wife and four children, of 
Bellwood, Willlam Breon and wife 
and Margaret Scholl, of Farmers Mills. 
Boyd Frederick, of Farmers Mills, also 
spent Saturday at John Breon's. 

Marion Riddle, of Pleasant Gap, and 
Mabel From, of State College, visited 
at Curtis Meyers on Sunday. 

| took an 
| Sunday 

enjoyed 

and 

| enjoyed Monday, 
lon Sunday tots can be 

attend | 

| leave 

attend - | 
i about 

sometimes | 

-fashioned | fashioned [ce has 
| Bellefonte 

minority. | 

appar- | 

| and turnt back 
mother | and J cl 

{ church at emont 

{at the Ex 1 

plea | 

| Harve) ry 

girls | 

reasonable | 

| day 

Joseph | 

{ tainly 
pent Sun- ¢ 

f Mrs 

| Ms C 

Musser transacted business | 

Harry, | + 

ROCK FORGE. 
Houser and wife 

daughter, 

auto ride to 

where they 
brother, Joe Scholl, 

Sunday night 

the trip, 

George Bhears 

Irene Breon and 

lady friend, 

the 

D PF 
Sholl and 

and 
Catherine Dale 

Madisonburg on 

visited Mr. Sholl's 

and returned home 
and said they all 

and lady friend, 

Harry 

Miss Emma 
excursion to Gettysburg 

went to Belle 

attend the fall 

and brought 

home with 

Rock Forge, 

Wednesday ey 

John R. Wil 

Lemont as his lady friend, 

Miss Isadora Williams expected to 
Thursday for New 

iple of weeks 

Fike's brother, 
has been working near 

der county wns brought 

Thursday suffering a stroke 

and at this writing is no 

family 
Wednesday to 
the stores 

ercie Miller along 

o spend a week at 
George Fike spent 

ening at the home of 

Iran Benner's 

fonte on 

wales In 

ms nt 

spend a cm 

Mrs Harry 

Gingery, 
Sn 

who 

home on 

| of paral 

better 

William Eminhizer 

horse th week 

We are glad 

had a very 

Miss Ella 

from the 

getting 

to hear that 

irned home 

hospital and 8 

ret 

long wel 
Harvey 

Friday ni 

dance at 

went to on 

play 

ome of Har 

Saturday 
amily attended 

inday « 

churer 

Wagner's 

Sidney man's f 

on S 

* the 

sermon on alee 

Pray meeting 

Harry Fike's was 

sund ternoon 

Wi Ham 

Mrs 

fter 
Annie 

JACKSONVILLE. 
in, the 

STORMSTOWN. 
Evervhodyr seemed headed fo 

r meeting on Sunday They 

for it 
Those who attended 

party of Miss Margaret 
had a time 

L es Mar 

thie surprise 

Hartsock cer- 
They were as 

Miriam 

Hart 

nice 

and 

m this p 

CENTRE MILLS, 
and Ha Mill 

; diers’ Reunion 
afterno 

ers 

n and 

dm 3 ind family nd Wil 

liam Meyer of Boalsburg., were wel 

come visitors with the latter's sister 

Kline the past week 

Helen Weaver has returned 

for a short time 

Charley Miller was home over Sun 

day Charley had working for 
Norman Duck, the part of the 

summer 
Miss Minnie Kline, who Is pasto 

a charge at Iden's, on the 

Maryland, is spending her va- 

it the home of her parents, Mr 

Mrs. J. A. Kline at Centre Mills 

Mr. and Mrs Godshall Are pres 
paring for a trip which they expect to 

take soon 

Mr. Kline, the 

at present He has led a 

line engine at the mill to assist 

as the power in not 

enough 

home 

been 

fore 

r of 

eastern 

shore of 

ation 

and 

busy 

KARO 

miller is very 

insta 

water strong 

Your Lungs and Throat, 

by the 
Yor sivly vear | 

m consume 

€81arrh, krippe, 

reparat n mentioned 

able worth t « sufferers | 

ption, asthma, bronchitis, 
| coughs, colds and lung and thy disease 

Jae d remedy and 1s a he 

nes to which it 

In many, man 

has brought 

happiness, 

A. ABBOT Fa 
Bt... New York ( 

I have k y 
oflects of W s Ke 

' ’ years of the 

Wilson’ & Preparation 
| of Hypopho sphites and Blodg« ti "n 

V At 

Ralph Musser spent Saturday night | s 

visited at B 

my feet and at 
TR EYE Min r 

LEV. « \ 

Pastor M, EK, Church, Hunter, JN.Y. 

The above letter shows what a great boon 
the Wilson Remedy was to Mr, Sager, but it 
is but ene of thourands received test fying to 

the curative powers of this wonderful remedy. 
Write at once to Mr. Abbott at the above 
address and he will furnish you comvimeing 
sroof of the great worth to humanity of this 
reparation, 

{Ureene Co 

Rev, | 

health and 

George 

| league 
—— 

| Sunday 

Mins | 
Holderman | 

Breon | 

Mr. | 

them | 

mention, 

York to | 

John | 
| running 
| We 

| our 

| Wis 

town 

sick 

Insts 

| the 

the violin for a | 

| vers 

| held In C. H. 
vening | 

ed success Th servi 8 began in 

| the 

had a | 

him | 

  

| the roll 
| enjoyed 
| had to 

The pe 
Erove ang Zot 

dinner yo, Were 

inter tine of Greensburg, | /BLerestin, vt About 3 

parental roof. a “ry Interesting ball game be- | 
Orvis Walker's, of Pittsburg, are The y Rebersburg and Centre Hall, 

visiting at the home of Thomas Walk ¢ 16 Ter the former by a score 

or's, Lurie This was Rebers- 

Rev. Aurand and Rev. Rearick, play } ¥ er, Lee Kidder, could not | 
formerly preachers of the Lutheran The Cols ceount of a boll on his arm 

church of this place, attended the |,., on was kept up till about 

soldiers’ pienie, Ch 3 night, 

All the those 

Rebers numerous  u 

from western a this 
Burkett and 4 Jorda of Chicago, is 

‘ompan a n of WW. 8B. Miller 

Greninger, Samuel 4 cker and family, of Mifflin- 

Helen Wolfe friends at this place 
boast of a dand) al C \ 

Vietor Walker 

place to Coburn 

I tk. "Phi . MARTHA. 
Hobinson and Paul William 

visiting thelr parents 

irned on Monday to 

where they have 

ome time, 

REBERSBURG. 

Hulsopple, an 

man, gave a very 

sermon in the Lutheran 

morning. 

Raymond Hassinger, 

is visiting under the 

call which 

Col. H., 8. 
kn before 

ple then 

was very 

Taylor, of 

they went 
proceeded to 

their dinners 

entertained by 

anti-saloon Belle- 

interesting 

Rev, 

church on After 

Hpeoeches, 30 there 

beat 
hecause 

children, of 

the home of 

and 
visiting at 

names of visiting at Hot 

burg are too 

but those 

Erastus 

place 

states are siting 

Corman, me 

and Mrs 

and Miss 

Rebershurg can 

wto bus, owned by 

from this 

no longer 

slumbers 

quite nn Hmpr 

(Fe0rge mbers of ¢ 

A: Mr. 

Strayer siting 

ntar of Greensburg 

ends at this plad 

need 
sweet 

wement 

What a 

saved If the 

go to see the Rel | 

boys of Millheim the Millheim . » 

ad of changing so. What will be | C0 dig Me caarson 
differen anyhow In 100 § ; ive heen 

rom now? 

The celebration of 
Ary of 

A 148th reg 

iumgarder, of Ohlo, 

and daugh 

gpending 

nts, Wils 

8 place, 

ho ha 

eir pare 

fe of thi 

son 

60th anni y 

of Compan and wife, w 

which w oona for the last two 

one-half |, € Deg ome on a little vis- 

i hay moved thelr household 

Pa where they ex 

winter 

hirley 

the 

istment 

iment P. V,, 

the enl 

Smull grove 

mile west of Rebers deci 

as he 

school. 

Philipsburg 
0 an op- 

10 o'clock in front ph. ¢ this coming 

hotel, at the place ' 

stent was held 50 ! Nason ft for 

first thing on the ns evening to underg 

parade Next 

morning 

  

  

, at | 

poh fda 3 Rete dmg 
X78 Sepa bury Pee 

doing db Safady To 

Tom, Tom, the Piper's son, stole the washboiler 

for a drum, 

But his Mother laughed—she washed today, 

Without any bailing, the Fels-Naptha way, 
And found it so eaw and quickly done, 

Tom can have the boiler for his fun. 
  

‘don’ts Mor women who have 
" 

Some 

their washing ‘“done out. 

Don’t blame your washwoman if your 
clothes come home yellow or streaked and 
bearing a nasty odor. 

The responsibility is yours. 

She may not have heard of the 
Fels-Naptha way of washing in cool or 
lukewarm water which makes clothes 
whiter, and clean and sweet. 

You have. 

She may be boiling the life out of 
them, rubbing till her back nearly breaks 
with the ordinary old-fashioned kind of soap 
because she doesn’t know any other way. 

It 1s your duty to tell her; to see that 
she uses Fels-Naptha soap. 

Then your clothes will come home as 
snowy and fresh as you could wish and 
they'll last longer. 

And your washwoman will thank you 
for making her work easier. 

Just see that she gets Fels-Naptha soap 

and tell her to follow the simple directions 
on the red and green wrapper 

  

BIBI DIDI BDID BIBER BEBO BO RODEO 

1913 Overland $985 
    

  

  

F. O. B. Factory, 

3.-8peed Sliding Gear, 30-Horsepower, 110.in Wheelbase—Completely 
Equipped, which means Mohair Top and Slip Cover, Wind Shield, $50 
Warner Speedometer, Robe Rail, Foot Regt Tire Carrier and Self 

Starter—More Car for the Money than is gisewhere produced. ¢ 

ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION. 

¢ 
WE WILL HAVE A FEW CARS FOR FALL DELIVERY. { 

{4 
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Agent for Centre County. 
Bellefonte, 

John Sebring, Jr. 
Penna. 

much | 

to war, 

the | 

some | 

ron /), d Hou. ; Drudgery 
She brush- 

ior feet all day attending to 

her back aching, her 
the stress of 

in bed is 
ed ne GO not pers 

nervous 

Prescription, 

uk woman, 

Lunas 

need of weak, 

I IVOris 

wy. fe EEF rowan - 
ba ! WCeaK IEC Strong 

ad Lick Wor: weil. 
Prescription’ rerioves the cavse 

te nesses, cals inflame 
/ I and uf eration, end cures those 

~k ; cs so peculi vomen. It 
mh es he nery ’ curades the 

¢ and Induces restiu leep. 

we know what 
plete list of 

Do not let any unscrup- 

ist persuade at his sul 
ymposition is ‘* just as pood’’ in order that he may makes 

tdger profit, Just smile and shake your head ! 

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cures liver ills, 

tly willing to let every os 
' 

on contains, a com 

bottlie-wrapper. 
i 

ntl 

vou ti bstitute of unknown 

  

CORTRIGHT 
METAL SHINGLES 

=] _ HOW TO KNOW THE GENUINE 
    
  

  

  

LOOK FOR THE STAMP 

“CORTRIGHT” Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

and accept no substitute, if you want a roof that 

will last as long as the building, and never need       repairs — never need attention of any kind, except 

an occasional coat of paint.         
CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO. 

3. Fire-proof — Storm-proof — 

— For Sale By = 

50 N. 23rd Ct, 

Lightning-proof 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

  

  

  

  

  

FITZ-EZY 

THE LADIES SHOES 

« THAT 

URES CORNS 

  

  

  

  

SOLD ONLY AT 

Y Store, e 

BELLEFONTE 

s Shoe cager’s 
STREET, PA HICH         
        
  

  = TOVIBDVOITIVIVIVLINIVITOIVOITAIVITS 

THE PENNSYLVANIA 
Shall Your Future Make 

  | In enngylvania, 

and Ves profes- 

siona standing in 
all other states. 
— es 

$166 covers 
all expenses, * 
save books, far 
Shout ve year, for 
those in 
lo teak: 2 $ 

$62 rita 
winter nm 

        

STATE. NORMAL SCHQDI   
       


